NOTE:
BFIT's campus buildings connect only on the Lower Level and 1st Floor. Use these dedicated elevators/stairs to access upper floors:

- **U and A**: Union Building floors 2-4
- **K and D**: Kendall and Dunham floors 2-4
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BIFIT's campus buildings connect only on the Lower Level and 1st Floor. Use these dedicated elevators/stairs to access upper floors:

**U and A**
- Union Building floors 2-4

**K and D**
- Kendall and Dunham floors 2-4

---

**A001**
- Ben’s Den Student Center

**A001A**
- BIFIT Gear Store

**U001**
- Automotive Classroom

**U004**
- HVAC&R Classroom

**U008**
- HVAC&R Lab

**U010**
- HVAC&R Lab

**U011**
- Automotive Repair Shop & Faculty Offices

**A009**
- Automotive Lab

**A013**
- Automotive Classroom

**A014**
- Automotive Classroom
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